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ICAR - Indian Institute of Soil & Water Conservation
(Formeyly known as CSWGRTI)
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Research Cenii'e, Vasad - 388 306, Dist. Anand (Gujarat)3

' The eligible candidates are invited to appear for a Walk in Interview on 04 lLOl20t9 for the
contractual positions of Young Professional-1 (01 Nos.) in the following discipline as detailed below:

Venue: ICAR-lndian Institute of Soil & Water , Research Centre, Vasad

Opp. Railway Stataion,(Khetibadi Office)Vasad - 388306, Dist. Anand. (Guj.)
Date : 04lLolzoLg

ine Ti

General Conditions:
1. Crucial date for determining the age limit shall be date of walk in interview.
2. The position ispurelytemporaryon co-terminus basis and do not entitlethe appointment to

any claim implicit or explicit on any ICAR post.

3. Position is up to March 2020 and may be extended to a maximum of another-term based on
need of the HQ & Centre to performance of candidate & availability of Funds. However, the
maximum duration will not be extended beyond two years.

4. The applicants may submit their application in the given Performa with latest photograph
alongwith original and a set of attested copies of the documents at L0.00 a.m.The Interview will
start at 11.00 a.m.

5. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the intervrew. ;

6. Persons already in employmen!+should obtain "No Objection Certificate"from their present
employer.

7. In case the number of candidates are large enough, the competent authority reserves the right
to fix criteria to limit the candidates on the basis experience etc.

8. The decision of the competent authority shall
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Name of Post Remuneration (Rs.) with
Aee Limit

Qualification

1, Young Professional - 1

Computer and lT
related services ( ERP ,

PFMS, Biometirc, Gem,
E-office, etc.)

Rs. 1-5,000/- (Consolidated )

Per Month
Age Limit :2L- 45 Years

(with relaxation as per
rules)

Essential Qualification:
Graduate / Diploma in Computer
Science/lnformation Tech nology/
Computer applications from
recognized university or Board

Desi rable Qualification :

Preference will be given to person
having experience of PFMS, Gem, E-

Office, ERP modules, computer
software management, online data
management etc.
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€ frd E-mait :
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